
Annual Report(2020-21) 

“All dreams can come true if we have the courage to pursue them……………..” 

         Walt Disney 

Academics 

In the session (19-20),56 students appeared in the all India Senior school certificate examination 

(AISSCE) of the CBSE. Vaishnavi Maurya(94%) topped the school followed by Ramandeep Kaur 

(93%),Simranjeet Singh(89%), Shruti Singh(87%),Sukhman Kaur(87%),Rajan gupta(83%),Bikramjeet 

Singh(82%) and so on……………… 

The All Indian Secondary School examination of the CBSE was appeared by 66 Students. Gurpreet Kaur 

Brah stood first with 94%, followed by Jagraj Singh(92%), Jotveer Kaur(89%), Shraddha Tripathi(89%) 

Pradipiti Prakash(87%),Vishal gupta(87%), Khushvinder Singh(86%),Manmeet Kaur Bhamra(81%) and so 

on………………….In the session (20-21),65 Students appeared in AISSCE and 85 students appeared in AISSE 

OF CBSE however due to Covid-19 pandemic, both the board exams are cancelled and the result for both 

AISSE and AISSCE will be based on internal assessment. The school is busy in preparing the result and so 

there may be delay in the declaration of the board result. 

WORKSHOPS 

For Parents:- This session workshop of parents could not be arranged due to the Covid-19 pandemic. 

For Students:-   On 2nd  Aug’2020, a meeting on the topic “child psychology” was arranged for students  
of class 6 to 12 through google meet video conferencing app. speaker was Dr. Gaurav Saxena. 
 
Modules of workshop were: 
1. To understand the emotions during adolescent age. 
2. To refine motor skills and cognitive language skills. 
3. Understand development during growing up process. 
 

Seminars and exhibition 
 
Health and wellness:- On line Seminar was held on 05th Sept 2020, on topic “Health and wellness” 
Girls from class 6th to 12th and ladies staff participated. 
 
Key point where:- 
a. How to maintain body fitness. 
b. Focus on healthy mind and healthy body. 
 
Tribute to Mr. Srinivasa Ramanujam:-  
 
Ramanujam birthday Celebrated on 22th December. He was an Indian mathematician, famous for his 
contribution in infinite series. The celebration included speeches , explanation of number theory, infinite 
series etc . through videos. 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Training & Development 
 
All the teachers got themselves trained in various on-line tanning programmes conducted by CBSE and 
DIKSHA throughout the session. 
 

Fun time 
 
Children day celebration:  
 
Students were asked to record solo song or solo dance or any mono act and send it to school Email id.All  
the performances by the students were compiled together, edited and then uploaded in the school 
website. 
 

Eco club 
 
World environment Day celebrated on 5th June’2020 through a drawing competition on the topic 
“Recreate the Environment, for students of class 3rd to class 12th .Students were asked to Colour & draw 
in a A4 sheet of paper and post it on schools what’s App number. All the drawing was collected & then 
judgment was done class wise. 
 

Celebration 
 
15th August : On 15th august, only management members were present in the school campus for 
hoisting the National Flag. 
Rakhi Celebration : Student were asked to make rakhi at home and record their activity & post in school 
email.id . All the video were collected, judgment was done and the best three videos from each class 
was selected and uploaded on the website of school. 
 
Diwali Celebration-  
      
Similar manner student were asked to Celebrate green Diwali i.e to plant at least one tree in their 
vicinity and take care of the plant till it grows big. They were asked to record the activity of the 
plantation & post it in school email id. 
Moro was “Each one,Plant one”: 
 
Christmas day Celebration:  
 
Christmas day was celebration by decorating Christmas tree in the school campus by the management 
staff and the Chairman of the school himself dressed as Santa clauss sent his blessing to all the students 
through a video uploaded on the website. 
 
Republic Day:  Republic day (26.1.21) celebrated though flag hoisting, speeches, and patriotic song, 
organized by the students of class 12th only.   
 
Basant Panchami:  
 



On 16th feb’21, Sarawati Puja  held in school campus and it was attended by teachers staff, students of 
class Xth only. 

 
 
 

PTA (Parent Teacher Association ) 
 
PTM’s was organized online through Google meet video conferencing app to discuss the progress & 
problems faced by all the stake holders during this covid-19 pandemic. All the member were asked to 
get themselves technologically upgraded and also it was unanimously decided that the office bearers of 
the last session will continue to hold the same position in the present session. There will be no change in 
the committee due to the pandemic. 
  

 
     

 
 

        

                          

 


